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RAP AT SWITCHING DISTRICT

Missouri Pacific Makes Another At-tem-

to Eednce It.

WA1ITS TO CUT OUT PORTAL

Asserts the Trifle Is Not Resaaera
sad .Therefore Hell Line

niitrlrt . PhnaM ot Br
BilfssX Here.

id (r more the Missouri Pacific railway
itill attempt ta eliminate a few mil of
Omaha's switehm district, after filling
to do ao a year ago" before tha Nebraska
Railway eommtselon.

rortal llttla mora than a station on the
Belt Line railway, which the Missouri Pa-clf-

leaaea--ls the end of tha switching dis-

trict. Tha charge for bringing a car from
that point, southwest of Omaha, to the
break-u- p track or any point on the line la
$5. This is a iwchlnar tariff.

The contention .of the Missouri Paclfio
I that the charge i Hot remunerative. But
the road maintain In the same breath
that there Is no business between Omaha
and Portal. It claims to be losing money
on switching cars to Portal and Is willing
to swear that it .don't have any cars to
move between the two points.

On this contention Commissioner Guild
of the Commerolel club argued the propo-

sition before the State Railway commis-
sion a year ago and Won out, the commis-
sion refusing to .permit the railway to
substitute lis regular mileage tariff far
the switching tariff from Portal.

CoaldNot Lose Maich.
Mr. Guild hold that if the company was

net pulling cars ftorh that point, it could
not be losing much' money, because the
charge was and lhrft the
switching district should be maintained be-

cause Industrie might be. located on the
Belt line at any lima Which would be made
possible because of the reasonable switch-
ing charges. ',

The commission ' agreed with Mr. Guild.
Now the same- - question must be gone
over again, apparently; '

Since the decision .Industries have , been
located by reason of the activities of the
Commercial club, four miles this side of
Portal. The railway seek to charge these
Industries the mileage tariff, which Is four
times the amount of the switching tariff
on theaverage, '

.

The Commercial club, through Its com-

missioner, will take the same position as
It took a year ago, but the opinion among
shippers Is that the railway commission
should not ever hear the case, having once
decided thet the switching district of
Omaha, should stand at it is.

The Missouri Pacific Is said to be Institut-
ing the. hearing at the. Instigation of an-

other line, which doea not want the charge
for awltchlng to remain at $5 per car, and
this the commercial interests resent.

Dr. Roger P. Smith.
8TURCU8. 8. D.. March ecial

Roger P. Smith, aged- - 63

years, a practicing dentist here for twenty-tw- o

years, died this morning of pneumonia.
VI was a brother of Dr. W. G. Smith,
chairman of the South Dakota railroad
uommlsslcn. and. was a Workman, Wood-
man. .Odd Fellow and Eagle. He leaves a
wife, a daughter and two sons.

alooa Election la Minnesota.
ST.' P.l'L'. MUm.. March' 10. Returns

from' fifty-on- e villages in , yesterday'
election In Minnesota show that twenty-fou- r

voted for license and twenty-seve- n

voted against It. Baloons were voted out
In several of tha larger towns.

Dizziness A

Danger Signal
Forerunner of More Sortous

tlons of the Alimentary Tract.
Invariably flatutonce and dullness indi-

cate the bealnnlna of seilous troubles.
stomach and Intestine troubles usually fol-

low, which sooner or later develop symp-

tom of an alurmlng nature. Catarrh of
the stomach, gastritis, constipation, piles,
liver troubles and a goneral break-dow- n

of .th health usually follow these symp-

toms when left to run "their full course.
When the stomach Ja not performing it
proper duty the rest of the system Is sura
to suffer. A It I a well known fact that
the stomarli feeds the rest of tha body
and organs, therefore many other diseases
may arise, either directly or indirectly
from disorder of the stomach.

Whenever there la the slightest Indica-

tions of flatulence or dlzslness noticed it
should be cared for at once that It may
not develep mors dangerous symptoms.
Charcoal I an saoelent remedy for tha
stomach, relieving flatulence by absorbing
the "poisonous gases that accumulate In the
stomach, and aiding digestion and assimi-
lation; It has a specific action upon this
organ, and a very rapid and positive action
on the system In general.

Charcoal has been used for several thous-
and yoars, both as a stomach regulator
and an antidote for poisons taken In th
stomach. The success of charcoal I un-

questionable. Th only remaining question
Is to get charcoal In th most convenient
and palatable form.' The V. A. Stuart Co.
manufacture a charcoal lusenge composed
of young willow wood hareoal and pure
horey, making this valuable product con-

venient..
' palatable 'aud perfectly harmless.

A sample ' Jll b aent ' upon request, or
Stuart's. CtTcQ!Xbie.t.c4nb-,- d JU
any drug ufoi. ;;Prii-- e 3ftc per bo. The
F. A. Btuarf Co-- i tO Stuart Bldg., Mar-ha- ll.
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lasting merit of CXSCARKTS that
we want yon to know by trial. Then
you'll have faith and join the mil-- ,
lions who keep well by CASCA- -
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Honest Railroad
and Honest Man

Late Discoveries
After Forty-Nin- e Tears Coniaiencs

Pricks Veteran Into Paying
for Short Bide.

Here Is a case of an honest man repay-
ing a railroad and one of an honest rail-
road repaying a man.

"Conscience doth make cowards of us
all."

For forty-nin- e years a load was on th
mind of a former citizen of Nebtaska and
a relative of one of Nebraska's foremost
citizens and as he wss nearlng the emj of
life he tried to atone for th wrong he
had done.

An old man with long whiskers walked
Into the office of the general agent of the
Burlington at Portland and said that a he
was nearlng the end of hie time on this
earthly sphere he wanted to' right th only
wrong that weighed on hU conscience. He
said that in the spring of 160 be had
let the conductor pass him without paying
his fare on the Hannibal St St. Joseph
road (now part of the Burlington system),
between Hannibal and St. Joseph and now
he wanted to pay that fare. .'.

A. C. Sheldon, general aent. helped the
old man to square himself for riding the
207 miles free. The far at that time wa
either 4 or 6. cent a mile, but Mr. Sheldon
figured it at 4 cent. The old man paid
$8.28 and th amount was sent to the treas-
urer of the Burlington In Omaha.

"That ts' the record for the conscience
fund," said L. W. Wakeley, general pas-
senger sgent. "Forty-nin- e yesrs is a long
time to carry such a load on one's mind.

"Ten years ago when I wss In St. Louts
at least four of th general passenger
sgent at that place received I WO bills which
had never been folded, the notation being
that the sender figured he had beaten the
railroad company of that amount. The
sender of that was evidently Insane. Al-

though an effort was made no trace of
the aender could be found. Thla last fs
the record, in my experience of a sane
man making a refund." "

C- - W. Bhrllch of Perham. Minn.; was so
surprised that he should find a loO bill he
lost In the depot at Perry, Kan., that he
wrote to the Union Pacific officials at
Omaha commending the honesty of the
station agent, E. W. Jette. and the night
telegraph operator, John S. Farrell. When
he returned to the station the next morn-
ing and Inquired for the bill he was asked
to describe it and then he was surprised,
but he waa surprised again when the
finders refused to accept any reward. He
wrote that he could not refrain from call-
ing the attention, ot the officials of the
road to such honesty.

Wants to Go
to Penitentiary

Fellow on Whom Stolen Goods Are
Found Peculiarly Anxious

for Sentence.

Trying to blister off the tattoo mark on
his erms, making other effort to conceal
his true Identity from the police and
willingly confessing that he Is guilty of th
charge of bresklng and entering and wants
to go to the penitentiary, a man who gives
hi name a William' Thorhpsorf Is being
held at the city jail to give-t- h police a
chance to look up hi record.

Patrolman Heelan arrested Thompson at
1:30 o'clock Wednesday morning, as be' sus-
pected the man of having stolen some bar-
ber' tool which he had. Two palra of
shears and two clipper were taken from
him before he wa locked up.

Frederick Daiker. a barber at 2G08

South Thirteenth afreet, reported to
the police that during the night
two pair of her, two clipper and a
case of four razora had been stolen from
hi shop. Suspicion at once fell on Thomp
son and the case of rasors taken from th
Daiker hop wa found tied around the
calf of hi leg.

Daiker awore to a complaint against
Thompson for breaking and entering. He
claims b came from Chicago and secured
the rasors In Clinton, la.

St. Joseph Hospital
Addition Doubled

New Winjr Will Cost Nearly Twice
as Much as Originally Con-

templated. '

Since the beginning of th construction
work On the addition to the St. Joseph
hospital, the plana have been materially
changed and nearly twice aa much money
will be spent on the new structure as wa
originally contemplated.

The first permit taken out wa for a
building to cost $1112,000, but this will be In-

creased to $300,000. Th limit et in the
first permit ha .not yet been reached and
the additional permit will probably not
be Issued until next month. Tha practical
doubling of th addition I done to allow
the installation of mora bailors, providing
for more and larger operating rooms, and
other alterations.

Th addition will be much larger than
the original building.

HAYDKN IHOI, Bl V

FM're Wholesale Famishing Goods
a Notion Stock of ntlth,

Kurt a Co.
' cUock will be placed an SAKE BEGIN.
NINO. SATURDAY. MARCH JSTIl.
.The firm of Smith,, Kort f Co

'of clothing, men's 'and ladies' fur.
nishlngr and" fancy' notion.' af JIIT Maraey
street, on account of limited rpce, decided,
to discontinue the furnishing goods and
notion end of their business and our very
law cash offer secured the entire stock,
about $25,000 worth ot - nearly all new,
cleajj. Wtlug J9C4 merchandise at. greatly
less than wholesale value. , The first : of
this stock wII be plaoed on sale Saturday.
Watch Friday evening, papers, for. the sp-
ell! bargain offerings. ,v

7 . . V HAYDEN BROS.

B Want Ad erw business boosters.

- - ' ' . paa Aalo 1114 Maaa.
. ROME. UarUi. l0.The.j5opa, who' ha
been auffering from a severe sold, con-

tinues, to niak .Jmprfrremaat.-- Ise cam
down stairs to- th state apartment this
morning foe the first time nine hi Ulneaa

nd received aave-a- l Belgian bishop. Th
pontiff held man himself this morning.

rianitniff
Avar Hah- - Vln)nl as erempOy anVsiM tfc4a I. -in. u

Ayer?s Hair ;Visor
Vuivw, Msa tfcaai ta aeaha. 1 a hear stus kac af awtaral tUaiL and Basaa Ua I

(iua4 om. wu rme.H. , . . 1 , Ua aas la aMitliT aaalntua.
V' wkh you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayrr's Hair Vigor
jnrt wot afreet the color of the hair, even to th slightest dr.
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VOTE BONDS, SAYS EXCHANGE

Give $6,500,000 for Water Plant is
Realty Men's Choice.

MYSTERIOUS SYNDICATE EXPOSED

Mead "ay He Wa Approached and
hole aaya the Company Seek

lug Parrhase Ha the
Moaer. (

After exposing the efforts of a "syndi-
cate." none of whose member was nmcd,
to buy the plant of the Omaha 'Water
company before the city of Omaha can
secure It or get a decision from the su-

preme court, the Omaha Real Estate ex-

change adopted resolutions Wednesday
'favoring the voting of I6.500.fi00 of bonds

to buy the plant.
T. D. Wead told the first story of how

It had been asked by "certain parties"
to sign a petition which would urge the
legislature to grant the Water board power
to extend tha franchise of the water com-
pany without giving the people an oppor-
tunity Wo vote'on it. Another "party"
called on Mr. Wead and told him that a
large amount of water bonds had been se-

cured by the "local syndicate" at 80 cents
on the dollar, and Mr. Wead saw a rea-
son for the agitation which hue sprung
up to compromise the suit with the water
company and arrive at some settlement.

"These men who are Interested In taking
over the wster fclant are well known," said
D. V. Sholes. "Their proposition is simply
this: They have the money and the city
doe not happen to have Sti.600.0ii0 to pay
for the water plant. The ayudlcate pro-
poses to buy the plant, operate It, take 6
per cent for the money it invests and
divide the profits with the city."

This statement of one of the propositions
of the mysterious "syndicate" brought
protest from W. T. Graham. F. D. Wead,
D. C. Patterson and W. W. Wallace.

The dlscuislon occupied over an hour.
The $6,500,000 was represented by W, T.
Graham and W. W. Wallace to be nothing
for the city to worry over considered as a
debt, the Income front the plant would
pay the Interest rtd eventually pay the
bond. '

CREDIT TO LIFE INSURANCE

It Come from All Direction,
bat Is No New Matter la

the West.

The attention now given to life Insur-

ance In newspapers and other current pub-

lications Is rather tnteresling. Thqre is

hsrdly a dally, weekly or monthly of nota
which does not either maintain an "Insur-
ance department." or has within compara-
tively recent date served up the Insurance
question to Its complete satisfaction. Many
publisher will now tell you that they
have a first-clas- s "insurance expert" on

the staffs of their papers, who can hand
out something of the real sort whenever
asked.

This is all entertaining and as a whole
valuable, for too much can never be said
of the worth and need of life Insurance.
Yet practically all of it Is old, for nothing
that Is to the credit of life insurance I

being enunciated today that was not well
known and had appeared in the public
print more than a quarter of a century

go.- It Is for Instance queer, though all
true enough, to read the solemn advice
of "Insurance editara'Cdn . leading daily,
weekly or. other Journal as they answer
correspondents concerning the advisability
of taking the assessment style of policy or
"certificate." They say that It really Isn't
quite the best thing ao profoundly a
though the aame fact had not been ham-

mered at In vastly more vigorous fashion,
especially by prominent dally journals of
the west, thirty years ago.
life Insurance" they called It then, and
thoroughly complete was tie exposure of
Its many fallacies by editors who wrote or
It before some of Its present critics were
born.

No denunciation of It is intended here.
It has had its uses and has no doubt turned
the attention of many to the security and
worth of standard genuine life policies.
The main point in view la that most of
those who are writing of real life Insur-
ance today, and the mor the better, are
laying nothing additional of it perfect
protective value to the family, unques-
tioned stability and Important financial
worth to th nation, that waa not said In

the best western newspaper seme three de-

cade In tli past. Indeed-- , until very re-

cently, the eastern dally press has never
shown an appreciation of the downright
excellence-o- f life Insurance and Its need
In every household, that could compete
wtlh th attention given to, and discrimin-
ating praise bestowed upon. It year ago
in the beat western newspspers.

CROSSWALKS ON STREETS TO
PREVENT SPEEDING OF AUTOS

At Least Sack Will Be the Effect af
Pleas l.ald ay the City

Englaeer.

Macadam road and streets in and about
Omaha will no longer be uaed as speed
ways by drivers ot automobile, for the
city engineering department will construct
cro-wl- k at frequent intervals which
will compel the slowing down of automo-
bile wishing to pass over them.

J. B. Hummel, foreman of street work,
will put In tha crossings aa soon as spring
opens. They will be of concrete and high
enough to keep pedestrians out of the mor-

tar during wet seasons. ' Macadam ha
been 'found a poor pavement on street
subject to considerable travel, a It pounds
up Into fine dust, which becomes mortar
whenever It rin. '. ...
MASONS AT- - TURNER FUNERAL

Or4r Will Have Ckararc a( tha Ok.
alex with Services at

. Vlavea.ee

Oscar K. Turner, the Missouri Pacific
switchman who waa killed In the ; yards
Tuesday morning,' will be. burled in Forest
Uwn cemetery Thursday afternoon, after
th Maaon conduct the funeral at the
home of C. J. Klerle, a relative, at Flor-
ence. Bl. John's lodge. Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, will have charge, and
Ernest James, master of Nebrauk lodge,
No. 1, will conduct tha ritual. Th masons

re to meet at the Omaha tempi at 1

p. m. A large number o railway man
from the Omaha road will also attend.
Turner having been a conductor on that
road for tweuty year. Mr. Turner be-

longed to Emerson lodge, No. HO.

The lellew Peril.
Jaundice malaria biliousu. vanishes

when Dr. King' New I.if Pill ar taken.
Uuaranteed. 2c. For aale by Beaton Drug
Co.

BaliaiaS lralt.
8. V. Johnaon. Twenty-nint- h and Cald-wal- l

atreeta. frame dwelllnf, 11,700. 8. : g.
Vakely, M North Twenty-aerun- d atit,

alteration and lepaira to train buildm".
tjutf.

r
ClosiB

Having pufchascd
fraction of its original

Upright,
Baby Grand,
Concert

Grand

entire

Out
Cameron, veteran dealer,

superb

PIANOS
') At prices lower than ever before known in the history of the piano business in Omaha. These pianos occupy two full

floors of the fcchmoller & Mueller buildiup, 1311-131- 3 Farnaru St.. and will be sold regardless of cost.
DO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. Here are a few of the names of the instruments: CHASE, HACKLEY,

ADAM SCHAFF, DECKER BROS., B0LTW00D, ETC., ETC.
Mr. .James S. Cameron was western representative for many prominent eastern factories and carried one of the choic-

est stocks of high grade pianos ever exhibited in the west. Every piano will be sold at a In many
instances cost of manufacture. This is your op,ortunity to obtain a Strictly Standard Piano at less than Regular
Price. Many of the less known pianos will be offered at $65.00, $75.00, $85.00 and up. Pianolas and Player Pianos at"
$90.00, $100.00, $115.00 and up. Visitors cordially welcome. A few dollars cash and $1.00 per week will bring one of
these handsome pianos to your home. Come early and obtain first choice. . ', .v "'

IlenieinlKT the
Gajneron stock
is for ale at
1811-131- 3

Farnam St.

&

The Oldest and Most Reliable Piano House in the West. Operating Five Stores and a Factory. Established in 1859.

1311-131- 3 FARNAM ST., OMAHA, NEB.
X. U. Correspondence In regard to this great rlosiDg out, sale of the J. S. Cameron Mock will receive immediate attention. Kvery

iitirchaaer within 400 miles of Omaha should feel It their duty to secure one of thene bargains. I
s

PARRY ONCE LIVED IN OMAHA

Booster of Eagles Dwelt Here When
Quite a Kid.

COMES TO PUSH FOR CONVENTION

He la the Mam Who DUtrlbated l.arae
('Ida .fur the Order Amona-tb-

$an 1'raiirlico Fir
Sufferer.

Jrhn S. Parry of San Francisco l In

Omaha this week aa the representative of
the grand officers ff the Fraternal Order
of Eagles. Us will Inquire Into the extent,
of hotel facilities. Investigate suitability
of the convention hall and matter of th-.i- t

kind and make report thereon to Grand
President Monaghan and the board of
grand trustees. Mr. Parry will be here Un-

balance of the week, the guest of Mr. and
Mr. John A. Tuthlll.

This traveling representative of the grand
worthy president la a big man, strong
looking and solid Li a trifle on the fiery
blonde order, ilayltyg had a Urge experi-
ence aa a diplomat and trouble settler, he
carries something ,of the air of authority,
but as assistant grand president to TIkij
dore A.' Bell during his regime, Parrj
proved himself a very competent offln
man, too. Bell set but to place the Engl
order on a higher and more solid bnsls a
to membership. He traveled about all th.
time, jacking up quiescent aeries, revoking
charters anywhere and everywhere that
cause for suoh drastic action appeared to
exist, and daily making his subordinates
alt up and open their eyes. Parry was his
active at. home, while Bell waa
doing the- surgical net among the dead or
undesirable membership, and he won high
commendation for the wuy In which he
discharged that duty.

Disbursed Relief Fond.
A assistant grand worthy president, Mr.

Parry disbursed a great many thousand
of dollars In tellef funds at the time of
the San Francisco earthquake. He handled
the money In a masterly manner, aa after
meeting every call that had merit he was
able to turn back Into the grand aerie
treasury several thousand dollar. Every
penny was accounted for, and not a dollar
went astray. He knows how to handle
finances as well as mep, and in the latter
field he has had wide experience as a
director and employer of labor.

Conversation wtth Mr. Parry brought out

By Lydia E.Pinkliam's Veg-

etable Compound
Chicago, 111. "I want to tell you

what Lydla E. Tinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for m. I was ao sick
that two of the beat doctors iu Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an

operation. I had
already had two
operations, and
they wanted we to
go through a third
one. I suffered day
and night from

and a
small tumor, and
never thought of
seeing a well day
again. A friendy,A ;t ,' ' '.fc told me how Lvdia

V. ... j . E. Pinkham's t'eg- -
ttable Compound had helped her, and
I tried It. and after the third nottie
waa cured." Mr. Alvena gprauxa,
II Langdon Street, Chicago, 111.

If you are ill do not drag aloug at
home or in your place of employment
until an operation ia necessary, but
bttild up the feminine system, and re-
move the cause of those distressing
aches and pains by taking Lydia E.
Pinkiiaia's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots ana herb.

For thirtr years it has been the stan-
dard remedy for female ills, and has
positively restored the health of thou-
sands of women who have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, id.
cerstion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic rains, backache, bearing-dow- n

feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dltzi.
nets, or nervous prostration. Why

I aou't you Uy iif

the stock of Mr.
cost, vc now offer about

great sacrifice.
below

understudy

the fact that he was an early settler of
Omaha, although he is still under 60. He
came here with snnie or the strong ambi-
tions that auburn-haire- d boys usually
cherish, when he wag 9 year old. having
run away from his home In Iowa.

"I couldn't see," said Mr. Patty, "where
there was any chance for me around the
log cabin In the brush, over In Iowa. My
vision was not far-flun- g enough to let me
in on the splendid development that has
come to that, region since. Scj, having
heard of Omaha, I managed to hike over
here, and became a water boy on a .lob
somewhere in the neighborhood of your
present union depot, and was getting along
pretty well until something happened. Thai
something was a sohool teachers' conven-
tion, and as- 1 looked for an older sister
to attend. who might catch me und send
me bdi-- home, the hopeful west appealed to
me again. ,

Traveled on Horseback.
"On horseback I have traveled with out-tit- s

over spots where now exist most
beautiful and busy cities; and with other
reinless .and care-fre- e youngsters I kept
going until the Pacific coast caught mt
and held me. Still, Iowa, and Nebraska
have always been mine to claim, for" birth
and early striving, and I do love them.
What little was accomplished for Omaha
by rue was Inspired first by that old
neighbor feeling; and then was strength-
ened and quickened by

v the struggle that
lohn A. Tuthlll and his wife made at so
;iany conventions on behalf of Omaha.
iilch is now knowu throughout our
embership of 350,000 as the

. al center.'
'Tuthlll did much, and some of us

helped' him at times; but no one person
Is entitled to the credit for Omaha's final
winning so much as Mrs. Tuthlll. 8he
has been enthusiastic, diplomatic, persua-
sive, never-ceasin- g In her advocacy of her
home city as the greatest place on earth
for a grand aerie convention. Iet me say
this sincerely and without reservation.

Grand Trustee In Omaha.
"We are hardly going to depart this

time from our custom of naming a grand
trustee from, the convention city aerie;
but I did say to certain grand officers
that if Tuthlll had a hunch to spend the
order's money as he has hli own at con-

ventions when Omaha was a candidate,
then we might well pause before putting
him on that board. However, my caution
will not avail, and even If some of us
wanted to we could not prevent his elec-
tion next September.

"I am most optimistic about the com-
ing eonventlon, as the deevlopment of the
order In the last two or three years and
the straightening out that Bell and Mod-egha- n

have given it make It certain we
will have here a multitude of men and
women, and some children, who will win
your people. And the convention crowd
will be a revelation as to numbers: mark
that down. We are always fearful of
the adequacy of accommodations, and
part of my duty is to investigate that
end of the arrangements thoroughly and
give what advice and aHaiutance I may
to the local committees In the very kind-
liest spirit, because as the nominator of
Omaha and Its conslst-qi- t friend my
pride Is aroused to have the city make
good, and as an official charged with an
Important duty I must still watch care-
fully after the details that are so essen-
tial to a successful gathering of such
large proportions as this convention will
be."

Mr. Parry visited Tuesday night with
South Omaha aerie, In the company of a
dolegatlon of local brothers, and delivered
an addres that was enlightening and

11at night he visited with Coun-
cil Bluffs aerie and tonight he will be with
Omaha aerie.

Bee Want Ad are bueU.css booster.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Oeoige 8. Crosby of Billings, K. W. Tay-
lor, W. K. Hridgman of Denver and f.
McDavtd of Bt. Kdwards are at the Hen-cha-

fulled States District Attorney Goss ha
returned from Hastings, where lie went
Monday to Httend the opening of the ses-
sion of the L'mled Biate court for that
district.

tloveriior Hhalleiibci ger will address the
Nebraska butler and egg men this evening
at the banquet at the Home. Instead of :it
the afterm.on meeting of the association,
a previously announced. The governor U
expected to arrive on the evening train.

C lllnkson. U Hinkaon of Cairo. P. J.
Collins of Portland, U. H. Graves of Butte,
K. A. Putnam of Naplcr. A. V. Whiting
of IJniolri. K. ' Benjamin of Belgrade,
1). A. June tf Wayne. C. Miller and W.
Bauman of Snarpsburg are at the Hotel
Loyal.

O. W. Kiaer of Nebraska City. Juin'i
Halre of Albion. Mr. and Mr. J F Vlek
of Uothenberg. K. W. Say re of Morrill, ft.
O. Walah of Fort Lai anile. John plainer of
Hyannta. 8. Pelsbury of Chudron, H Hut--

of Denver and N. Chase of bunion are
at the Merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C3. Whltnu-re- . Mr, a.
Barr of Valley. C. H Tullv of Alliance,
E. R. Augsperger of Laramie. 11. M.
Hulrne. J. W. Scofteld. R. C. hVott of Lin-

coln. J. H. Kolitirin of ''usad. A Q.
Kramer. John Matters of Nebraska Oil v.
fcd M. M.iy of Kail City. C. V. Iii of
renvrr and A. C. Km our jt 3n lidaa ar
at me paitoo.

James S. the piano at a
200 '

,
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DINNER FOR SENATOR ROOT

New York Statesman Entertained by
Alumni of Hamilton College.

TRIBUTES TO PRESIDENT TAFT

Former Secretary of State Disease
Protection of Foreigner anil

Proper Function of Real
Party Leadership.

NEW YORK. March 10. The member
of the Republican club and the alumni
of Hamilton college united tonight to do
honor to Ellliu Root at a banquet. Among
those who spoke were B.ev. Dr. Woolsey
Ptryker. president of Hamilton college;

Frank S. Black and or

Heth Low. Senator Root, when he arose
to reply to the eulogistic speeches, re-

ceived an ovation. He referred In his
address to the change of administration
thaft lias Just occurred In this country,
saying: "X call your attention to the
almost sublime spectacle, the peaceful
transfer of the great powers of govern-
ment.

"The simple ceremony of last ThuiSduy
accomplished t result that in days gone
by was made by bloodshed and strife.
We may congratulate each other upon
the fact that lir obedience lo the un-

written law that sets a limit on the term
of the chief magistrate a republican
president who had another term in his
grasp and the continuance of the power
within his control, has voluntarily laid
down the power that another might lake
It up."

Protection of Foreigner.
Mr. Root referred to President Taft'h

Inaugural address, declaring that one
thing that appealed especially to him
was that this nation ought to enforce its
obligations of treaties within lts own
territories.

"A our trade, wealth and travel in for-
eign lands Increase," he said, "we aro
rubbing elbowa with all the nation of
the world. 'W are becoming Involved
In more mutual relations with every
other country. We must respect the
rights of trade, travel and business. Our
constitutional government gives the fed-

eral government the right to protect
treaties. Our congress, through th fed-

eral court, respects the rights and prop-

erties of Kuropeans and Asiatics
throughout the United States. A for-
eigner can sue to recover debt and de-

mand the protection of his rights. Our
congress, however, has not given him the
protection in the federal courts of crim-
inal jurisdiction. His life and liberty
are entrusted to the protection of the
states, Snd when maltreated, Innocent
foreigners and the sacred rights of
treaties are set at naught; our govern-
ment is bound to answer for Its failure
to keep Its promises. I hope New York
will exercise Its Influence to have our
national government make lawa to keep
Its word and enforce Its promises."

After further tribute to President Taft,
Mr. Root made mention of the republi-
can leadership In thta stste.

Aboet Part- - Leadership.
"Your president was good enough to

make the observation that I should prove ,
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to be the leader of the republican parly In
this state," said Mr. Root. "1 'disclaim
any ambition to become whnt Is ordinarily
called a leader of the party, but I believi'
In organization of the. party, which In-

volves leadership, and 1 should ho gliol
If the exercise of the powers that have
come lo me through the kindness and good
opinion of my fellow cltlsetiB of my nntlvo
state should enable me to provide an ef-

fective, successful, genuine and harmoni-
ous organlxatlon of my party in this stste.

"I should like to see the great rrsMinpi
bilities of that p.trty which assumes lo
conduct our government kopt in mind, to
see the great principles which lnako Hie
republican party what It is ever kept in
mind before every member and every of-
ficer of the party. 1 should like lo see
the effective treatment of the groat

that are before the people the supreme
objet of the organization of the party."

Caldwell & Drake
in Some Difficulty

Court House Bidders on the Carpet in
Arkansas Over Floors in

. State Capitol.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March
Martineau has granted a tempo-

rary restraining order to Caldwell & Diaite.t
contractors, preventing 11. Ilctlo and V. W.
Markham, government exports, from inak-lli- g

further tents of the floors of the n w
state capltol. Chancellor Murtlncuu held
that the house alone has no authority to
make tests on the building. This puis n
temporary stop to the tests being made mi
the building, which the governor claim
the contractors have Improperly con-

structed.

Caldwell & Drake are tne tow bidders on
the face of the bids for tho new Douglai
county court house.

OFFICERS AND DELEGATES

Both Arc ( bwaen by the Woodmen
Circle for Year and Co-

ntention.

The Woodman circle has elected officers
for the year and also chosen delegates lo
represent Nebraska In Xhe. national,' con-

vention at Detroit ' la May. The' ufflCers
re: Grand guardian, Mr. Klla Cr.iwfonl.

Lincoln; grand adviser. .Mrs. Utos, Omaha;
gTand clerk, Mrs. Caroline titniineli.
Omaha; grand banker. Mr?. Anna UooYI,
Fremont; grand chaplain, Mr. Mine Kii-pe-

Crete; grand attendant, Mrs. I'heoli,-Warner-

Omaha; grand Inner sentinel, .Mrs
Taylor, Tekamah; grand ouier sentinel.
Mr. Anna Ganselow, Nebraska City; graml
.managers. Miss Kate Tomlirink. tio'.nii
OmaJia; Miss A. Triska, Omaha; Mrs. Anna
Loux, Omaha.

Delegates elected to aeprescnt Nebrk.t
at the national convention an; Mrs. Maud'
Engstrom, Kearney; alternate, Mrs. Kale
Randolph. South Ornahu. The next hli n
nlal will be held In Kearney.

Quick Action for Your Money You et
that by using The Bee advui ttelng columns.
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A display which gives fullest expression to4he' now
style ideas of the world's best designers in in.ns, women's
and children's ready-to-we- ar garments and choicest weaves
and colorings, in imported and domestic fabrics. Matchless
assortments for selection, marked at an extremely low mar-

gin of profit.

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERINGS EVERY DAY

Scores of bfec.iul cash purchases, imide expressly for
this event, will be offered at prices which represent bht a
fraction. of their real value. Kvery day new-lot- s will in-

crease the interest of this, the greatest 10 days sele ever
held in Omaha or vicinity. Watch Thursday evening papers
for particulars and prices.

IIAYDEN's try here first jAYDEN's


